Sports Premium

This funding was introduced by the government in September 2013 to improve PE and sport provision in primary schools. We anticipate
receiving this funding for two academic years. St Anthony’s will receive approximately £9,000.00 each academic year. The funding has now
been agreed to continue for 2015/2016.
In 2013/2014 the Sports Premium funding was used as follows:
Action
To up skill staff on areas of need
identified in our CPD audit. These
include:
 Gym teaching
 ways to maximise physical
activity in PE lessons
 ‘warm up’ and ‘cool down’ ideas.
To improve the quality, breadth and
balance of our extra-curricular provision.

Use of Funding
Watford and Hertsmere Schools Sports Trust
membership provided access to specialist PE teachers
to lead:
 training for our teachers to develop and
improve their practice
 INSET days for two NQTs prior to their
commencement with us
 1:1 coaching for our staff
Before school, multi-skills clubs for Y1 to Y6 children
were subsidised.










Impact
Increased staff knowledge
Enhanced quality of teaching and learning
More confident and competent staff
Improved use of resources.

Improved levels of fitness and skills
Children entered the classroom alert and
ready to learn
Improved attendance and punctuality.

A PE apprentice from the partnership, worked in
school for a day each week.



A good sporting role model inspired dance
lessons and introduced ‘speed stacking’ as a
lunchtime club.

A specialist teacher from the Sports Partnership ran an
after school gym club, alongside our own staff.



All gym club members received nationally
recognised awards.

We hosted lunch-time street dance and cheer-leading
clubs and after school rugby club.




Increased participation for individuals
A greater range of PE and sport provision
offered




To promote healthy lifestyles for all
Specialist partnership teacher led a series of weekly
children, by challenging those who do not Change4life sessions for target children
readily choose to engage in extracurricular PE or Sport






To increase participation in intra-school
competitions

Sports Partnership led a Y1 multi-skills day





To promote and support healthy, safe and
sustainable travel to school.

Subsidised ‘On Road’ cycle training




To enhance and extend our curriculum
provision.



Purchase basketball equipment and mark two
outdoor courts for use with Radlett Warriors
basketball club.








Provide a ‘sound system’ for our newly built
Activity Studio.




More pupils taking part in extra-curricular
sport
Clubs opening up to a wider age range of
pupils
Good inclusive provision
Less active children have been supported in
improving their fitness
Positive attitudes to health and well-being
developed
Proposal to introduce a Change4life club next
year
Identification of potential ‘play leaders’ from
Y5
Enhanced range of intra-school competitions
Increased numbers of pupils participating in
competitive sport in KS1 and KS2
Nineteen Y5 and Y6 children passed Level1
and eighteen passed Level 2
Introduction to further provision in the local
community
Links maintained with local sports groups
Quality teaching by recognised coaches
Children benefited from enriched PE
opportunities
Outdoor learning and healthy lifestyles
developed
An additional location for dance lessons is
now available doubling this provision
Gym and Irish dancing clubs can now both
take place on the same night allowing twice
as many children to be active

To promote the importance and value of
physical activity

Working with Watford FC on the BEST project
(Bringing Education and Sport Together)




To extend swimming lessons beyond Y6,
to Y5 and Y4 pupils
To increase participation in competitive
sports

Partial subsidy of transport for additional swimming
lessons
Sports Partnership provided opportunities for interschool competitions including Y2 Gym, Y6 Indoor
athletics, Y5 Cross country, Y2 Dance and Y4 Tag
Rugby. Our staff coach and organise the school
football and netball teams.









To increase lunchtime opportunities for
pupil activity




To deploy a trained CA to develop and lead
playground games/physical activities
To purchase a wide range of equipment for
playtime use, enhanced by our partnership with
Watford Council ‘Play Ranger’ scheme





Children develop a greater understanding of
the place of sport in their lives
Increased pupil awareness of opportunities
available in the local community
A greater number of children took part in
swimming
Improved end of year results
Improved standards
Greater success at sports fixtures
Children show a greater enjoyment of, and
enthusiasm for, sports
Participation in a wider range of sporting/PE
competitions
Exit routes signposted within the local
community
Children enjoyed increased physical activity
at lunchtimes
A variety of playtime games are now
available for all age groups
Improved attitudes and behaviour at
lunchtimes

In 2014/2015 the Sports Premium funding was used as follows:
Action
To join the Watford and Hertsmere
Schools Sports Trust.

Use of Funding
Watford and Hertsmere Schools Sports Trust
membership provided access to:
 A two day INSET conference for our new PLT

Impact


PLT’s curriculum knowledge enhanced



Affiliated Sports groups to work within our
school
School competitions and festivals



Specialist PE staff to work with our school
giving tailored support
An increased range and number of inter-school
competitions across KS1 and KS2



1:1 coaching for our staff
Support for class teachers in preparing
children to take part in inter school gym and
athletics competitions
 Up-skilling staff from each year group, in
teaching dance
 INSET at school, for all relevant staff, tailored
according to our identified needs
 The school was supported by Saracens Rugby
Club through a programme which combined
improving mental Maths with rugby
curriculum teaching for Y4.
 Y3 and Y4 took part in the BEST project
(Bringing Education and Sport Together) with
Watford FC.
Release time was given for:
 the PE coordinators to plan, organise and set up
intra school competitions for all KS1 classes.







To engage the support of a specialist PE
teacher from the Watford and Hertsmere
Schools Sports Trust to work alongside
our own teachers to develop and improve
their practice

To take part in education programmes
run by sporting bodies in the local
community

To provide staff cover to release our PE
coordinators to lead improvements in PE
and school sport. (to include an increase
in intra school competitions)






the two coordinators to work together on















.Increased range of sporting activities for the
children to take part in
Greater opportunity for children to compete
and perform
Improved provision for PE and sport
Indoor athletics, gym and dance competitions
were entered. These inter school competitions
were in addition to the existing netball and
football tournaments and league matches that
we take part in
More confident and competent staff through
focused support
Increased staff knowledge at a deeper level
The quality of the dance curriculum was
improved throughout the school. Y2P
performed at an inter school dance festival
Improved teaching and use of resources
Y4 took part in a rugby festival using
improved skills
Children enjoyed using IT to deepen their
knowledge of healthy lifestyles
Football coaching was delivered by our local
football club, providing exit routes for some
players.
More intra school competitions were held in
KS1 where all children were able to take part.
KS2 maintained their provision.
The PE SoW was reviewed and parents’

curriculum planning

To provide additional swimming
opportunities to raise standards by the
end of KS2
To run additional out of school hours PE
and Sports clubs

To set up a ‘Sports Council’ and respond
to the children’s ideas.



additional lessons for all Y6 non swimmers
were held weekly for three terms
 two children were selected for the County gala
Three new after school clubs were run this year:
 Gym club
 Athletics club
 Multi sports club
A sports council has been set up with representatives
from each KS2 class

information is now available on the web site.
The new coordinator benefitted from her
partner’s knowledge and experience.
KS2 swimming results improved this year.
97% of Y6, 90% of Y5 and 85% of Y4 met or
exceeded the required standard for end KS2
Y2 to Y6 children had a greater range of sports clubs
to attend after school in addition to the existing
before school multi skills sessions and lunch time
street dance and cheer leading clubs.
The children consulted on how to improve PE and
Sports and were involved in planning, organising and
running intra school competitions for KS1 as well as
the existing KS2 competitions.

In 2015/2016 we received £9,186.00 Sports Premium funding which will be used as follows:
Action
To join the Watford
and Hertsmere
Schools Sports Trust.

Cost
£5,900.00
(membership
fee)

Use of Funding
Watford and Hertsmere Schools Sports Trust
membership provided access to:
 A two day INSET conference for our new
PLT




Impact


Affiliated Sports groups to work within
our school
School competitions and festivals



Specialist PE staff to work with our
school giving tailored support





Extended network of support and contacts
established and support for developing
capacity for leadership of PE received
Increased range of sporting activities for
the children to take part in
Greater opportunity for children to
compete and perform
Improved provision for PE and sport
through working alongside a specialist

£680.00 (cover
to release staff to
supervise/lead
these events)



An increased range and number of interschool competitions across KS1 and KS2





To use the facilities at the hub school
(Queens’ School) for matches
1:1 coaching for our staff



Support for class teachers in preparing
children to take part in intra school
competitions. Intra indoor athletics, for all
KS2 classes, planned for the first time
Up-skilling staff from each year group, in
teaching gym following a self-audit





INSET at school, for all relevant staff,
tailored according to our identified needs





To introduce Outdoor Adventurous
Activities on the school site for upper
KS2 and support KS2 teachers in its
delivery
To train new Y6 Play Leaders





To use the support of
a specialist PE teacher
from the Watford and
Hertsmere Schools
Sports Trust to work
alongside our own
teachers to develop
and improve their
practice





£50.00
(resources)









teacher
Indoor athletics, gym, speed stacking,
rugby and cross country competitions were
entered. Five of our children qualified for
the cross country final. (These inter school
competitions were in addition to the
existing netball and football tournaments
and league matches that we continue to
take part in)
Increased numbers of children taking part
in inter-school competitions
More confident and competent staff
through focused support
Y3 and Y4 intra house netball and football
competitions took place.

The quality of the gym curriculum was
improved throughout the school. Improved
gym teaching and use of resources are
evident. KS1 and KS2 teams performed at
an inter school gym festival
Increased staff knowledge at a deeper
level. Staff were empowered to deliver
high quality PE.
OAA resources shared. Y5 and Y6 took
part in a suite of lessons modelled for their
class teachers to enhance their existing
knowledge and ensure sustainability
Y6 pupils are able to promote positive and
healthy lunchtime experiences for younger
children

To take part in
education programmes
run by sporting bodies
in the local
community
To provide staff cover
to release our PE
coordinators to lead
improvements in PE
and school sport. (to
include an increase in
intra school
competitions)

£unknown

£100.00

£145.00 (course)
£100.00 (cover)



Release time was given for:
 the PE coordinator to plan, organise and
set up intra school competitions for all
KS1 classes




Children’s knowledge of healthy lifestyles
improved. Football and multi-sport
coaching was delivered by our local
football club coaches, which also provided
exit routes for some players.



More intra school competitions were held
in the summer term for KS1, where all
children were able to take part. KS2
maintained their provision
Developed knowledge of management of
PE to include Ofsted and Sports Premium
issues
We retained our Healthy Schools Award

the PE coordinator to attend a PE
conference



a coordinator to lead the school through
Healthy Schools re-accreditation
 a coordinator to work alongside a
specialist PE advisory teacher from the
Sports Trust on the requirements for
obtaining a Sports Mark
Teachers released to take children to:
 St Michael’s football/netball tournament
(4 teams)
 Football and netball league matches
 Westfield astro-turf sports opening
football competition
 additional lessons for all Y6 and some Y5
non swimmers were held weekly for three
terms
 Swimming lessons extended down to both
Y3 classes for a term each
Five new before and after school clubs were run



£200.00 (release)


£100.00
(release time)

To release staff to
£200.00
accompany children to
competitive events

To provide additional
swimming
opportunities to raise
standards by the end
of KS2
To further develop

Y5 took part in the Sport and Move
project run by WFC

£495.00 x 2 =
£990.00
(additional
lessons)



We achieved the bronze School Games
Mark.



More children took part in competitive
events

End of KS2 swimming results were further
improved this year.
100% of Y6, 91% of Y5, 79% of Y4 and 52% of
Y3 classes met or exceeded the required standard
for end KS2.
Y2 to Y6 children had a greater range of sports

additional
opportunities for out
of school hours PE
and Sports clubs

To Expand the remit
of the newly formed
children’s ‘Sports
Council’ and respond
to the children’s ideas.

£100.00 (release
time)
£15.00
(badges)

Review our KS2
Sports Afternoon
format, increasing its
emphasis and
importance in line
with pupil
questionnaires ‘15

£150.00
(release time)

£500.00
(resources)

Ensure all Y5 and Y6 £20.00
children who want to,
can take part in our
‘on road, bikeability’
cycle training
Enhance our improved £150.00

this year:
 Gym club
 Change 4 life club
 Athletics club
 Multi sports club
 Karate club
Release the PE coordinator to work with the new
sports council representatives from each KS2
class and support them to action their ideas:
 Involve the sports council in leading
intra school competitions
 Develop their ability to organise
sporting activities
 Feedback to their teachers in KS2 staff
meetings
 Investigate best practice
 Consult children through the Sports
Council








clubs to attend out of school hours in addition to
the existing before school multi skills sessions,
lunch time street dance and cheer leading clubs
and after school Irish Dance club. The number of
children attending clubs increased
The children consulted on how to improve PE and
Sports and were involved in planning, organising
and running intra school competitions for KS1 and
KS2 classes. They voted to plan an achievement
assembly where all clubs could perform. This was:
 celebratory
 motivational
 promotional.


The children learned that their physical and
sporting achievements are equally as
valued and important as their academic
achievements
Field events were introduced this year,
throughout the morning, for all KS2
classes. Track events took place the same
afternoon and parents spectated as usual.
This was a highly successful day.

Present ideas to colleagues and decide on
new format
Resource the activities and promote a
significant sense of occasion
Communicate outcome to parents
Implement ideas with children and staff
Book the training and encourage
participation
Ensure no child is disadvantaged through
lack of funding





24 children achieved Level 1 and 22
achieved Level 2

Designated, trained MSA to promote



All three playgrounds are equipped,

provision of lunchtime (Basket-ball
games activities
posts repairs)
£500.00
(replacement and
additional
resources)
To develop
£150.00
assessment in PE

healthy and active outdoor games at
lunchtimes





£600.00
Total expenditure =





To develop assessment criteria/skills
progression in all six areas of curriculum
PE
Coordinator to research and write criteria.
Work with staff on its implementation
Purchase iPad to record evidence for
assessment moderation





resourced and staffed appropriately
Children are happy and active experiencing
positive lunch-breaks
A wider range of games equipment in use
by the children
New assessment grids/progression charts in
place for all strands of PE curriculum. Staff
meeting given on their use and all
information included in teachers’
assessment and record keeping books
iPad purchased and in use for gathering
evidence and monitoring lessons

£10,650.00

In 2016/2017 our £12,328.00 Sports Premium funding will be spent as follows:
Action
To join the Watford
and Hertsmere
Schools Sports Trust.

Cost
£5,900.00
(membership
fee)

Use of Funding
Watford and Hertsmere Schools Sports Trust
membership provides access to:



Training to improve the knowledge and
understanding of our PLT in leading the
subject throughout the school
Inter school competitions and festivals

Impact




The leadership capacity for PE is further
developed and network of support and
contacts is extended
Increased numbers of children taking part
in inter-school competitions. Greater
opportunity and range of activities for
children to compete and perform in,
including: Y5 Cross country, Indoor
athletics, gym, speed stacking, rugby



Specialist PE teacher from the Watford
and Hertsmere Schools Sports Trust to
work with our school giving tailored
support for staff and pupils






To improve Outdoor Adventurous
Activities on the school site for upper
KS2 and support KS2 teachers in its
delivery
To train new Y5 and Y6 Play Leaders



Introduce a ‘Change 4 Life’ club
targeting less active children
Introduce ‘club reps’ to represent clubs
outside of school





To enhance PE/Sport theory lessons and
dance performances by installing IWB
provision





Premises manager to clear stones and
builders rubble
Top soil to be delivered and area seeded
Have new pitch marked and purchase
goal posts
Purchase new footballs of correct size (4)
Organise individual class folders with
half-termly plans and all CDs for the year
in new cases



£50.00
(resources)


£50.00
(displays, admin)
To equip our Activity
Studio with IT
resources which links
to the sound system
Relocate our football
pitch (after building
works) and purchase
goal posts

Improve the dance
SoW

£3,038.00



£400.00
£1,500.00




£60.00
£75.00













Staff up-skilled through school and
individual support as identified in the staff
audit. More confident and competent staff
ensuring sustainability
Higher quality PE and games lessons
delivered. Hockey and gym clubs in place
OAA resources and planning are improved

Y5 and Y6 pupils promote positive and
healthy lunchtime experiences for younger
children
Increased daily exercise for identified ‘less
active’ children
Increased links with outside clubs
Greater numbers of children attending
sports related clubs, outside school
Lessons are improved through information
accessed via up-to date technology and
performances are enhanced through visual
images and videos
Site cleared. Space now available for
football/rugby, rounders and a running
track.
Children can now practise and play football
matches, taking pride in their ‘home
ground’.
Resources are organised and easily
accessible
Teachers have increased confidence in


To provide staff cover
for our PE coordinator
to lead developments
in PE and school
sport, increasing intra
school competitions

£900.00 (5 days
cover)
£145.00 (one
course cost)

Release time for:
 the PE coordinator to plan, organise and
set up intra school competitions for all
KS1 and KS2 classes
 the PE coordinator to attend the PE
conferences



To release staff to
£360.00
accompany children to
competitive events

To provide additional
swimming
opportunities to raise
standards by the end
of KS2

£900.00
(additional
lessons for two
terms)

Ensure all Y5 and Y6
children who want to,
can take part in our
‘On Road,
Bikeability’ cycle
training
Further improve our
provision of lunchtime

unknown (£25.00
each)

lesson observations
to work towards requirements necessary
to apply for a silver Sports Mark
Teachers and CAs released to take children to:
 St Michael’s football/netball tournament
(4 teams)
 Football and netball league matches
 Inter school competitions
 additional lessons for Y6, Y5 and Y4
non-swimmers




£120.00
(marking cost)








dance lessons
Children enjoy high quality dance lessons
Intra school competitions have been held
for all KS2 children and KS1 in the
summer term
Developed knowledge of management of
PE to include safety and updating of Ofsted
and Sports Premium issues
Feedback improves the quality of lessons
To achieve the silver Sports Mark.



More children taking part in competitive
events



KS2 swimming results will further improve
this year. Results so far are:
Y6 – 97%
Y5 – 91%
Y4 – 76%
meeting end KS2 expectations.
Fourteen children achieved Level 1 and
Level 2 ‘On road’ bikeability awards

Book the training and encourage
participation
Ensure no child is disadvantaged through
lack of funding



Designated, trained MSA to promote
healthy and active outdoor games at



All three playgrounds are equipped,
resourced and staffed appropriately

games and activities

£250.00
(resources)




To further develop
assessment in PE

Improve PE lesson
resources

£360.00 (Release
time for
observations)
£250.00

£180.00 (release
cover)
Total expenditure = £14,538.00.






lunchtimes
Playground to be re-marked according to
a new plan, to allow more sports and
activities to take place safely
To replace and provide additional
resources
Use new iPad to record evidence for gym
agreement trialling. Evidence to be put on
the system to provide exemplars for each
standard
Audit and replace small apparatus
equipment to provide sufficient for class
lessons on basic games skills
Reorganise all resources in inside and
outside storage locations



Children are happy and active experiencing
positive lunch-breaks



A wider range of high quality games
equipment is in use by the children
Staff develop a shared understanding,
agreed judgements and moderated PE
(gym) assessments
Staff are more confident in assessing PE
Four coloured equipment baskets are well
maintained, organised and equipment is
readily accessible to children
Safe storage of equipment written into PE
Policy.






In 2017/2018 our plans to spend our Sports Premium funding include:
Action
To join the Watford
and Hertsmere
Schools Sports Trust.

Cost
£5,900.00
(membership
fee)

Use of Funding
Watford and Hertsmere Schools Sports Trust
membership provides access to:



Training to improve the knowledge and
understanding of our PLT in leading the
subject throughout the school
Inter school competitions and festivals

Impact




The leadership capacity for PE is further
developed and network of support and
contacts is extended
Increased numbers of children taking part
in inter-school competitions. Greater
opportunity and range of activities for
children to compete and perform in,



Specialist PE teacher from the Watford
and Hertsmere Schools Sports Trust to
work with our school giving tailored
support for staff and pupils







To embed our Outdoor Adventurous
Activities plans for upper KS2 and
support their teachers in its delivery
To train new Y5 Play Leaders



Maintain the newly introduced
‘Change4life’ club, targeting less active
children
Develop the profile of ‘club reps’ who
represent clubs outside of school



£50.00
(resources)


£50.00
(displays)








To provide staff cover
for our PE coordinator
to lead developments
in PE and school
sport, increasing intra
school competitions
and developing
assessment

£900.00 (5 days
cover)
£145.00 (one
course cost)

Release time for:
 the PE coordinator to plan, organise and
set up intra school competitions for all
KS1 and KS2 classes
 the PE coordinator to attend the PE
conferences
 lesson observations

including: Y5 Cross country, Indoor
athletics, gym, speed stacking, rugby
Staff up-skilled through school and
individual support as identified in the staff
audit. More confident and competent staff
ensuring sustainability
Higher quality PE and games lessons
delivered. Rugby and gym clubs in place
OAA teaching is improved and plans
updated for next year
Staff more confident in teaching OAA
Y5 pupils are able to support positive and
healthy lunchtime experiences for younger
children
Increased daily exercise for identified ‘less
active’ children
Increased knowledge and understanding of
outside school clubs
Greater numbers of children attending
sports related clubs, outside school
Exit routes for children through known
contacts



Intra school competitions will be held for
all KS1 and KS2 children



Developed knowledge of management of
PE and up-skilling as a subject leader
Feedback further improves the quality of
lessons






Improve PE lesson
resources to allow for
school expansion

£750.00

Improve the dance
SoW using the new
Activity Studio IT
resources

£800.00
(iMoves)

To further develop
assessment in PE

£360.00 (Release
time for
observations)
£360.00

To release staff to
accompany children to
competitive events

Create a means of
communicating sports
news and updates to
parents
Continue to develop a
PE curriculum that is
broad and engaging
for all and meets the
requirements of the



to work towards requirements necessary
to apply for a gold Sports Mark
developing school data sheets for all staff
to use



Purchase light weight gym mats and
storage trolley









£720.00
(release time)

£900.00
(cover)



Investigate iMoves as a possible
additional or alternative SoW
To improve the dance SoW



Use new iPad to record evidence for
dance agreement trialling



Teachers and CAs released to take children to:
 St Michael’s football/netball tournament
(4 teams)
 Football and netball league matches
 Inter school competitions
 Develop a page on the school website and
update at least fortnightly.




To achieve the gold Sports Mark
demonstrating improvements in PE
New PE assessments can be collated and
analysed, enabling standards to be raised
where needed and children targeted
Children are able to set up and store PE
apparatus independently and efficiently
A second indoor sports area will be
equipped with mats
Teachers have increased confidence in
teaching dance lessons
Children enjoy high quality dance lessons
Dance lessons are improved through the
use of visual images
Staff develop a shared understanding, agree
judgements and moderate PE (dance)
assessments



More children taking part in competitive
events



Parents are kept up-to-date on school PE
and school games events

A complete set of PE plans for Y1 to Y6
are available for class teachers on the
school network with more gym time
allocated
New sporting links are created and existing



All aspects of PE plans are revised to fit
with additional sporting activities and
reflect the National Curriculum





Affiliated Sports groups are encouraged



national curriculum


Increase the number
of extra-curricular
opportunities
£360.00
(training)
£900.00
(additional
lessons for two
terms)

To provide additional
swimming
opportunities to
further raise standards
by the end of KS2
Total cost so far = £12,195.00




to work within our school e.g. WFC,
Gaelic Football
Liaise with existing club to provide an
additional Multi-Sports club for a
different age group
Teachers up-skilled to provide afterschool
basketball club for Y3 and Y4 classes
additional lessons for Y6, Y5 and Y4
non-swimmers

ones maintained.





The number and range of extra-curricular
opportunities is increased
Children are confident to try new activities
Staff are confident and competent to
deliver high quality PE
KS2 swimming results will further improve
this year.

